
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EURO-ALPINE MEETING OF PASTORALISM 

"THE ALPS AND PASTORAL FARMING, 

LABORATORY TRANSITION" 
 
 

 

On the occasion of the French presidency of EUSALP, EU Strategy for the Alpine 

Region, the national meetings of pastoralists and the International Film Festival 

"Pastoralism and Great Spaces" come together under a common banner to put 

spotlight on Euro-Alpine pastoralism. 

 
TOGETHER, LET'S BUILD PASTORAL PROJECTS IN THE ALPINE REGION 

 

National meetings of pastoralists 

September 23-25 in the Ubaye Valley 
 

Euro-alpine meeting of pastoralism  

As a part of the Film Festival "Pastoralism and Great Spaces"  

8 October in Grenoble 

More information at: https://www.alpine-region.eu/pastoralism2020 
 
 

 

http://www.alpine-region.eu/pastoralism2020


 

National meetings of pastoralists 
Enhancing the value of the material and immaterial 

products of pastoralism 
 

WEDNESDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER 2020 

- Welcome of participants in Barcelonnette from 4.30 pm 

- General Assembly of the French Pastoralism Association 

- Evening: Meal and exhibition "Transhumances, from Provence to the Alps“ 

THURSDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER 2020 

- Morning in Jausiers with European delegations in the room: State of play of regional and 

departmental pastoral livestock farming - Ubaye valley, La Routo and GR®69 project. Inscription 

of Transhumance as part of the intangible cultural heritage of humanity. 

- Meal in St-Anne-la-Condamine : tasting of mountain lambs with the breeders 

- Afternoon on the alpine ovine pasture of Bachasse: climate change, alpine pasture driving 

- Evening in Barcelonnette : Presentation of the range of natural clothing in Arles Merino wool 

associated with the project “La Routo”, meal product discovery 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2020 

- Morning in the Laverq valley 

- Enhancing of pastoral products on the Gautier mountain pasture: commercialization and 

contribution of pastoralism to local food 

- Introducing the La Routo hiking route - Laying the first milestone of the GR®69 
 

Euro-alpine meeting of pastoralism  

As a part of the Film Festival  

 "Pastoralism and Great Spaces"  

THURSDAY, 8 OCTOBER 2020 

Welcome coffee at 9 am 

Morning of workshops on 3 themes 

- Food sovereignty, a new challenge in the promotion of pastoral products 

- Resilience of pastoral livestock to climate change 

- Metropolises and pastoral areas, confrontation and complementarity 

Buffet meal (alpine lamb) 

- Presentation of EUSALP and the Alpine Convention actions in favor of pastoralism, Wolfger 

Mayrhofer (SPAC, co-leader of EUSALP Action Group 6 - Natural and cultural resources) 

- Overview of initiatives in the Alpine region, Marie Clotteau, Director of Euromontana 

- Plenary workshop report: presentation of the common issues identified, shared project ideas, 

recommendations, etc. 

Concluding round table and outlook with public decision-makers 

- How can pastoralism be strengthened in the face of the changes taking place in the territories 

and to better respond to the expectations of citizens? What are the recommendations for the 

coming decade? 
 
 
 
 


